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Herbal treated antibactitial & antiviral Garments
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Garment: Garment is the second skin of our body is of immense importance in human life and has been 
evolved continuously.

Skin: Skin is also largest sense organ in the human body. It can act as a barrier as well as a medium for entry of 
biological toxins and pathogens in the body. 

Pathogens: When pigments toxins and chemicals present in the environment get accumulated in the 
conventional garment and may enter into the body through the skin, hence enhancing skin’s ability to resist 
entry of harmful chemicals and toxins into the body will improve the health. 

How it works: Antibacterial & antiviral herbal treatment of clothing provides medicinal value to the garment 
and protection against myriad biological toxins and pathogens to the skin. When herbal treated antibacterial 
& antiviral garments are worn the medicinal property in the garment is then transferred to the skin.  
The herbal molecules of the treated garment enter deep into the body show its effects at different levels of 
the body and help in protecting body from biological toxins and pathogens. The skin can act not only as a 
protective barrier but also as a medium for outside substances to enter into the body. In the same way, the skin 
has the ability to absorb herbs present in the treated garment. These herbs release their medicinal qualities in 
the body and strengthen the skin’s ability to block and resist the biological toxins and pathogens. 
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